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Trail Tracks is our monthly e-Newsletter with links to
www.AmericanTrails.org, one of the world's most comprehensive online
resources for planning, designing, building, funding, managing, and
enhancing trails and greenways. We also bring you news from the halls
of Congress, new studies and resources, interesting articles, events, and
training opportunities. Check the topics below for what's new in the trails
world!
 
There are advertising opportunities in our Trail Tracks e-Newsletter! Find
out more here.

  WHAT'S HOT 

American Trails Webinar Series continues with new programs
 
American Trails is working to create a dynamic online Webinar series
to help trail planners, supporters, and
managers learn about focused topics of
special interest. Our webinars are now
eligible for CEUs through the Texas
Recreation and Park Society, an authorized
independent CEU provider through
International Association for Continuing
Education and Training. Our 75 minute
webinars are worth .10 CEUs.
 
Check out upcoming webinars for 2013:
 

SEPTEMBER:
Introduction to Trail Maintenance Management Planning
(presented by Kim Frederick, Chinook Associates LLC)

OCTOBER:
Trail Tread - Maintenance & Construction of Erosion

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEfDozIRM_Vy2mR1K2r4-eP3u-6qUf-YKDRGjgxL5HVx7xD48fVoys0JPc7vc-FI4IRvUWU5r1nBjp1EhiDvpPpvGG5wo9ZbVe3cC-FpZ0oryTTCeUnBnn2XJeyDG9_5RXA==&c=&ch=
https://visitor.r20.constantcontact.com/email.jsp?m=1105067396951
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFETv7Fqp6HjxF0nkc7Cew8eTgiVihbKpjxzflwpuEJ35CQEpJ0ylhSnelR3YTiU79TK9RfQ-VyIiW2ox9CmypkRx5qzHHCwWyVDfvKY-A499Mus6Hr_r5OKg3psmmgW-NZL4_6tq-Rlvu6bfldw1IdVc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEX_3KU530A8c8i6JmT4W4boRYUF6MA6RaGz6hrEkp9SF9Bp7DTpIDF4m_fd6oz2H_ks2YqQD2qDfHFaxsv6Nsb7KrjvIIbgsqRdYDa6eRa4xm7g-75rOB7yUMf3BZLiTVD76fyAq4tvpEZxA9RmeqkQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEbkHF55_c06xOBoOD1TBZ29fNwJxn4FST_binZ4DU_1cgkZgcprFXixakjhLhsQej5poS-hyF497UP6IpLlFej_6VH213DVNaKQt2CheOWAFCeErogpq73TH9yqg49T4SI8F9umuWlNP&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFETv7Fqp6HjxFaVDrCZz09OBpJgqPdY3UWdCoz0gVT7d1g_qSFigGbfwPWWRvW74wswz4eKcHRN5LRpyD_g2whDyqIW0-e8Xc1OWF4usRTRtNG2Tzqs8xwt6uShHAGYFYAvYqRSJ5ibHk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtcz6MiNfbikbiCaAJI7oAfuiVew3njA0v0PXui-PD-Q0w4YT5eVVdYLY3myARKoZP6nTccr2EmYI4aol1FhpKLlFvSGRSbg-hRHcdnbdBpPWM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEd6kjbAVkAzuqMvOLxYDQ2Dtr1Uk85vjlo8zX5ik_89IkecHIssp76syCVntCPsH719-e8ho9dZmDS7KEcXf6sxSzgKj4xD-A88y_k53KhIBPiZKW78CkZDPFKK3S7bgvA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEcT74vItDsmcQVSNoBWkC0KqlMnV1FIma5FzYCNNyMPJZt7KcaJgfEZBbkY-FrEEzrfX6bxgTY1kLooE74Ac53d-jzSPOe5Uy7s7ACemBdEklzgA_qwx3uwOle_x2grQ4Hq5R2ukDeVSRy_0hkEeUEuf-NfdYnYz2tPSNjN6I97K_6S5YUpJS_E=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFESt4LVg7zzeloHZ62k9nGzsiCtrUguZKvvTjEKtz0ZeAzWhrRJ368tqy2tnfiQZ-tpaifNWQMW8TAJoQuiZ77AKDT9pZHlbCZYkL8IQycI0ZBrpUIpcVMUZYgY6NXTd740kYDxQai7aaM2p8BK-YnEdpTGOAwB4Y2v-deJGUfxGoIl7VELDuiKx-qrpDrHxXrAuGb_V3OlKosiq_Qry7k7k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtcxmqowKA_1vjs13mQ-wclgdq6kKUMMDrp9RDNWownwxbteKiyb-kVaUgNE8i2_vHCPuTMujCyj4JD6Yp0tVFGtq4CdpYIraxVLDYJwCufmyM2EyW9BAvC41USSvHIkYamucXiQ9RaQE4s6Nz8Hv7nyuGzplYJE9sjSrRgGRYBlBrfkn5azssgWiZnJZsp_XFW&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtcgyKnmm6tfgZXufpRV-6rXPP3rvgFs22e9Haro96ybHbRg6puXxS4WR3ZUazlmHpu2fqnLkEepuCnRZLPP2680UvBkuFa1YZnJm8bCu6V_NA=&c=&ch=
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Control Structures & Surface Water Management
(presented by Kim Frederick, Chinook Associates LLC)

NOVEMBER:
Equestrian Design & Construction (presented by Jan
Hancock, Hancock Resources LLC)

 
Read more and see current Webinar schedule...
 

Many Symposium workshop presentations are now online
 
Now online are dozens of presentations from the American Trails
International Trails Symposium. These are online slide shows from the
presentations provided by speakers. Topics cover the full range of
trails of all types, with an emphasis on new technology, planning
techniques, enhancing tourism, and managing trails. See
presentations in Concurrent Sessions and Core Tracks descriptions...
 

How trails benefit the environment: the American Trails Blog
 
In many places trails are a key ingredient in preserving open space
and encouraging public interest in habitat and natural landscapes. In
southern California, trails are especially important in preserving public
access to stream corridors and the coast. We wanted to share a
concise and well-written explanation of how trails promote natural
resource management strategies that ensure environmental
preservation, quality of life, and economic development. Read more
on the American Trails Blog...
 

 NEWS

Foxx became the new Secretary of Transportation on July 2,
2013
 
Anthony Foxx joined the U.S. Department of Transportation after
serving as the Mayor of Charlotte, North Carolina, from 2009 to 2013.
During that time, he made efficient and innovative transportation
investments the centerpiece of Charlotte's job creation and economic
recovery efforts. These investments included extending the LYNX light
rail system, the largest capital project ever undertaken by the city,
which will build new roads, bridges, transit as well as bicycle and
pedestrian facilities; ...and starting the Charlotte Streetcar project. As
Mayor, he promoted a vision and advocated for policies to make the
city more pedestrian and bike friendly to help attract new businesses,
residents, and visitors. Foxx was confirmed by the full U.S. Senate in
a unanimous vote of 100-0 on June 27. Learn more...
 

Business owners are seeing the benefits of bike infrastructure
 
"In a growing number of communities, retailers are going beyond
individual efforts and banding together to find ways to appeal to
cyclists," writes Carolyn Szczepanski in Momentum Mag. Many
examples from around the country illustrate how leaders in the public

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEXBVTsDR2AGhORHXl8b1CdnJGEbuF8cPuzfzDx9RLX-7TGkfvTZSp6vUwq1uzmSZS3m6-PozHBrP_PRGrtRWloBpkNWONP9b28GJFqh1njhmsnJcMWwRwbQ1TWC3MxW9fIkIZ64noHrkBoy-rkQHdLBxrT3N6G_L57Q0KZOREpPqtfIjwNJbNUA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEZnrdLvLeWVtJ4gfJhcFup3h6eYrlcTlpYizipiWRc80c4Chev-8ML15Gh6hoFNgvunH6Dr1Du_d7hVehIeZAeiqulXMUkdPmemV1NreGkkwI5uCfGYScDZEu4wIJcCEWxOSY8dUwFqmXqo8LpjGw4k=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEWLxfPGDulpeV97dT9sv0nE1VqQKNXq2BF86gfE_oRLwHDKhhTjXVN8-dL_kVwGRCIn3KFx25xLIyRrttbQm0AS_BpBDNK1F3m8HlWYRtkZc9FQvcMxh6I1bzsBdweG8IFc217-RtfEkGLo4Cd4R-bQ=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFETv7Fqp6HjxFaVDrCZz09OBpJgqPdY3UWdCoz0gVT7d1g_qSFigGbfwPWWRvW74wswz4eKcHRN5LRpyD_g2whDyqIW0-e8Xc1OWF4usRTRtNG2Tzqs8xwt6uShHAGYFYAvYqRSJ5ibHk&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtc9ezhq41IoYpqdTvXmcX4v3Z2Izy9BQp41vIwf0sbRB8dydnIm2jwq16NlUgEjkVAOIR4vdq1lK9SM-hgdWvO8O72BMDN1TebY4E15Y6CZ5FlNqEOdo_ZJHYBLdpoNTkkw_0LCUk_oQ4KimJvKZZkbNCwJUT6OdAhN6HmjAQIzFG0qOTZ7ui0TnDf9Gw5ATEtXb84WJPqZUd8Jnn-TPllDA==&c=&ch=


Training opportunities for trail
skills 

 
 
 

JOIN THE AMERICAN TRAILS
NETWORK 

 
Working together - works!

There is strength in numbers! 
 
 

 

Quick Links

 
Need Trails Training? Visit
www.TrailsTraining.net. 

 
 Find Products and Services for

Trails. 
 

Join American Trails - one of
the World's most

comprehensive online go-to
sources for planning, designing,

building, funding, managing,
enhancing, and supporting trails

and greenways ~ Join Now! 
 

 

and private sector are realizing that being bike-friendly makes good
business sense, boosting the bottom line, and promoting community-
wide economic development. Read more and see photos...
 

 
Sponsorship signs to appear along St. Marks Trail
 
According to WCTV, a local TV station in Tallahassee, FL: Florida Park
Service announced this week that it is trying to find sponsors for
seven trails across the state in hopes that private companies will help
to foot the bill for the upkeep. The state spends just over 100-
thousand dollars a year to maintain the St. Marks Trail. "It basically
announces their name as a sponsor of that trail. It's not a billboard.
There are specific requirements for size and what the sign says and
we have to approve the signs," said Doug Alderson with Florida's
Office of Greenways and Trails. Read more... 
 

Trail towns: communities adopting the North Country Trail
 
The Grand Rapids Press reported on "Trail Towns" along the long-
distance North Country Trail: "Non-motorized trails provide a huge
economic stimulus to the state and local communities. People travel
to use them and spend money to do so. They buy guide books and
gear, new hiking boots and apparel, food, gas, lodging, and a
multitude of things while traveling. North Country Trail Association
staffers now say they, too, are learning the value of their trail and
have switched gears in recent years to make more connections with
communities along the seven-state route." Read more and see
photos...
 

 
 South Carolina's cross-state trail gets help from Boeing
 
The Charleston City Paper reports on South Carolina's Palmetto Trail,
which is supported by the Palmetto Conservation Foundation. After
almost two decades, the existing pathway is 100 miles shy of
completion. The lack of state funding forced PCF to seek corporate
support, with much of the trail having been built with help from
companies like BMW, REI, and Duke Energy. The PCF is still in need of
a master plan to start filling in the trail's gaps. Now, thanks to
funding from the Boeing Corporation, PCF will be able to develop that
plan for the Palmetto Trail. Read more and see photos... 
 

St. Louis plans 1.5-mile elevated trail through downtown
 
The St. Louis Beacon reports on "The Trestle," a project to transform
an abandoned rail line built to access bridges over the Mississippi, into
a 1.5-mile elevated park in the heart of Old North St. Louis. According
to the Great Rivers Greenway group, "The abandoned rail trestle will
be transformed into an elevated park, putting St. Louis on a short list
with New York City and Paris, France, as one of the only cities in the
world with such an attraction." Read more and see photos...
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEXoqKMNKaWABiwXSlKzqrYg5IMkFH3iROISnwo7zpsYtDpcuJ1T35e2m9u1R4QryrJE_dI4RTf6OLvnGTGu8F7ak2Lq8Zn78ajncP8ksTgCHVJmcMvFQIorgJrG3YVj-472DkXmjjN2W&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEbkHF55_c06xilPbY1gfNhGgCZp99Upsw4HZOsj44Q-yDdefuLVbJnPozj3piTrJvgppPQckQhNimty5GlEGEklL07t-Fr-RuTK-N7WTLK2UxBgMSM9QCMa5VyAUGgB31Q==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFERWFq8n56X4rTxNaXyEcmiX8JTdzOhzYT0Mpqf6ONC49o4Tc_uNEs5d659tEBXYgR1IhKMpqnd5_g20MqwZmVb5sAIFtP7ecUCHmltep7GdybIdjWOCWOr8Rls6np_QWLS1udfhMfXN9-_rGNDpSgd9d8KrheSOEeIYN2uaPl3kTSS1RVx1-MKc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEXt93DCMrX7kuig-A_avmQc9kdZ8P3sWPSryf9eu9U0zsuNZBatfXg7OepPn92Jcq4UKCPIWcbHkp9SmspzrFDrsUDOnH0cI4jQu5XIaux4UZ6JOL7lPHqzPyawVMFvvlhbqY7oA3smz8_1Ica5AbP9K8tPgOTwpIA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFERWFq8n56X4rrAe7TdSNAwNiGzVdpuOXLBgWmUZL8C-EJEew0c5TvxFwNMX8lFwuKZPsZni_ZpvfuiqXpFzolf1KnVo_l6xmFjEGJ6ap0N4pyVslsBVN6d2tDaY4lj6keWuRJFHglcZYf_-bgptdulSnpA3eDO5y7kLFZOKWOR_c&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtcWH8tiAFZsHdVXd73ohee4zNBzOU5_aQ6INbnhw8KIjLK21sKDgstLj9sfwqcnDWUCXwk138BaBW-Nybv2ZmUWBD_qp6XMD1qg4uEBzSC5vPErjKJ_wz_9dAZUD_5rRwgO2-beO8H3LEH30XyBJnQpYACxcLli8Hg&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtc9fwx_w30IUETM0h-840asJai9lg3Zkbra0-TO2wH487mAJNq_R_CP44r-8pqQO1B-pGs8yh23-g9djZdhtGIG2klBOMHwBP_t2m_naFDe0-9XdEmHH_LwlmdwQ-zbIqVOMugSYisWINCC8v-e8Ng9_pRuqJZ9XoOB6rw0e6PxTPoHIyyWIbtzYNFtNTIWItDUXQ_THZAJCA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtc24-iRxSmXvrvXqDZpMTUMrXabBE9FD8aQpQ-d_M4OlPWFxwV70FIxrxHg_VmMyAFXX3qpsFDRacr1MLjUyKPmt-1W2zpnSkHVzN9movcPBuiTHiyUuwMXZdd4nsyIcFBbRDaWL2B_nBHTx1EcVWh8kdqhuBo93ZLbnukPldTT02Tk-8LlXeYKbV_AWynkV7iYtGl2bJrgB4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtcYzpgkoXlCM1O-p0F6OTfOolHqzCsVNjxFYl5Uiy3NxaKxphTWCQzbUGcpNbZ7lM2uvcISMQjY3y9qx2CLhCM5I5DbGj-zI2-drTG_Ubf9BIqwLuvZV-xje_BabJ5SQgjTHrylfck6vmfb8ad4VWr_zvQeej6kRh_5N9e6prxanV_QjA2CaT9s_J5sRVEiCRwP7Ld1i8Ww71N-FydGFHOWRL8edHfJf72dYvlE4bDM8sEsmoFGgP0bJOPcfB6xJu2UjM13mKbPUc=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEVVNbWvOOWtcPU7VZ98TSD1MvOogB0tNcsKhtIXRjKBEaQyeP8ZdlDE3MWY03GFpFzxTcnX3HJiaAhG7Y7bESwgcZY6v9g5xgIFK5AJZ69WqnH-wjxOk_OQdXw-pBmOSdrrqFSJPqtGoMlKz7S4D5sfE-tJSnX4k-aJO05st9TFm1Zu9lIcvhNo=&c=&ch=


 

Bob Searns reflects on the past and future of trails
 
Former Chair of American Trails, Bob Searns, discusses important
areas where American Trails and the trails community should be
focusing going forward. He highlights expanding advocacy at the
state, local, and grass roots level. "This includes understanding new
trends, exploring new trail activities, enhancing the databases, and
other efforts. As part of this strategy American Trails will be building
its ties to the international trails community as well as expanding local
engagement." Read more... 
 

Tourism groups develop trails to Turkish history and culture
 
The whole country of Turkey is dense with both history and natural
beauty, and much of it remains undiscovered or under-appreciated.
The task of bringing these treasures back to the world's
consciousness is often left to enthusiasts, writers, or individual tour
operators who have found a love of this region and its people. In
response, there is a growing movement of trail enthusiasts and
tourism professionals who are discovering the need to take matters
into their own hands. Read more and see photos...
 

Featured National Recreation Trail: Lower Cache River Trail,
Illinois
 
This three-mile paddling and hiking trail, a designated National
Recreation Trail, is the result of a partnership between Illinois DNR,
US Fish & Wildlife Service, and the Nature Conservancy to preserve,
restore, and manage a 60,000-acre complex of wetlands. The Lower
Cache is best known for its remnant examples of high quality
wetlands which once were prominent in the Cache River Valley of
Pulaski County, IL. Paddlers and hikers will find much to see in the
way of wildlife, birds, and a true southern cypress/tupelo swamp.
Read more and see photos...
 

Global trail warming: the worldwide trail revolution heats up
 
Tony Boone writes, "After traveling and digging in a handful of
countries over the past several years, I have been amazed at the
increasing international awareness and the intensifying desire for
recreational trails. Those that know the joys and benefits of hiking,
running, or riding a simple path through nature can celebrate. Finally
the economic, physical, environmental, emotional, and spiritual
benefits of trails are becoming obvious on a global basis. Read more
and see photos...
 

Best Practices: Planning and Building an Urban Greenway
 
The story of the South Platte River Greenway in the Denver metro
area covers the challenges of design in a constricted river corridor to
creating a nonprofit foundation to manage the trail. Four Colorado
experts discuss:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEXt93DCMrX7kuig-A_avmQc9kdZ8P3sWPSryf9eu9U0zsuNZBatfXg7OepPn92Jcq4UKCPIWcbHkp9SmspzrFDrsUDOnH0cI4jQu5XIaux4UZ6JOL7lPHqzPyawVMFvvlhbqY7oA3smz8_1Ica5AbP9K8tPgOTwpIA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFEfDozIRM_Vy2vI5pje6trfAHBov7IkhgfbgLtTFAL4GmlIxFAi5iaoL7bZHlujOXWr1avm3NFrAiMqxdBlKHjPcLIv0Y6nF9Cd2EPaSOYCKs_htCnGZwEAyYEUhdHhu6tZkCWnMOf0ANxT6VGOpTSo4=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFERWFq8n56X4rOay2vsWxzsUIOXef6GBh8AKBoJddEUPgtm-Ovuag5rTHzwIirgfjRDzADcWiQ8lyGXVeA8caJDFwgl3MSKRDgaUKRHp-g8stePch2zZfjA8T4bWxV5IdM3oLaVnYr0FdPeP463uS0rA=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001N9NUh-IakVQPJXuj4_9OtshGVLW8RsguE253k9mHTtRjlBiKRhzFERWFq8n56X4rjrWyCIGsa0v47bTQGt7g815k6ghDK1XsJC7HtzmeJh_61nT3EIETfOfaNPUx8uac0qq4P2ReQIZerzTVb1co9r6pydro1xKKGebqe8s06tPSs_24KJy87bkWZfM3GUw4NzeAJXV3qTU=&c=&ch=
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Participation by multiple municipalities, agencies, and flood
control district
Combining stream stabilization improvements with trail
construction
Strategies for negotiations for property acquisition and trail
rights-of-way
Site challenges and the construction solutions and techniques
River Corridor park and trail master planning, public
involvement 

View the 156-slide presentation from the American Trails
International Trails Symposium...
 

 TRAINING & EDUCATION

Archived Webinar: Building Your Trail Right the First Time
 
Professional trail consultant, and newly elected Chair of the American
Trails Board, John Favro teaches how to place a trail on the landscape
so that it is consistent with the natural environment so that it will be
aesthetically pleasing, meet user needs, and require minimal
maintenance in the future. Learn more about the influences of water
on trail alignments, the use of control points in trail layout, and how
to determine sustainable grade. Access the archived webinar in the
American Trails Store...
 

BLM offers free trail etiquette and safety posters
 
The Bureau of Land Management has trail etiquette and safety posters
available for free download. They were designed for the Campbell
Tract, a forested recreation site in the heart of Anchorage, AK
managed by the BLM. With its 12 miles of trails, including the popular
Campbell Tract Loop Trail, the tract offers four-season outdoor
recreation opportunities. The area's diverse plants, wildlife, and
habitats also serve as a wonderful outdoor classroom for the
Anchorage community. Read more and see posters...
 

Winning Federal dollars for bicycle and pedestrian projects
 
Advocacy Advance, a partnership of League of American Bicyclists and
Alliance for Biking & Walking, has compiled a lot of information for
Federal funds for bicycling and walking projects and programs.
Statewide advocacy organizations are looking to take on challenges
that will have an on-going impact on the way transportation funds are
distributed in their regions and states. More and more, they are
turning their attention to policies and processes that determine the
flow of federal funds to bicycling and walking projects and programs.
To that end, leaders have started to seek models that address these
campaigns from a statewide perspective. Learn more and access
resources... 
 

Texas Children in Nature Strategic Plan
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According to this new report, trails are a key way for kids to be more
active outdoors. For youth, like all Americans, close-to-home
opportunities for outdoor recreation are essential. Key goals are to
"Optimize access to natural areas to make them safe and convenient"
and to "Create hiking, biking, walking, and paddling trails with points of
access for multiple and diverse users in natural areas, including those
with disabilities." Creation of new natural areas and providing more
interpretation programs are also discussed. Read more and download
the complete report...
 

Accessible Picnic Tables: Requirements and Recommendations
 
The National Center on Accessibility set out guidelines for providing
accessible picnic tables as part of outdoor recreation facilities. It
includes topics for scoping and technical provisions for accessible
picnic tables, including the number and dispersion of Accessible
Tables, Wheelchair Seating Spaces, Clear Ground Space (Firmness,
Stability, and Slope), and Connection to Outdoor Recreation Access
Route. Read more and see photos...
 

Iowa interactive map helps bicyclists find the right route
 
The Iowa DOT announced it has created a mobile version of its Iowa
Transportation Map for Bicyclists. The online version features an
interactive Google map, complete with up-to-date information to plan
bicycle trips and find all available routes. The map also features rest
stops, restaurants, bike shops, and water fountains along the way.
Users just have to enter their starting address and destination address,
and the site will come up with the best route for that trip. Access the
online Iowa bike map...
 

Training opportunities for trail skills
 
Here are some of the trail-related training opportunities coming up in
late summer 2013. See the Online Trails Training Calendar for
details...
 
August 12-16 - Gainesville, FL
* Basic Wildland Firefighter Training
 
August 13-15 - Sacramento, CA
* Safe Routes to School National Conference
 
September 9-12 - Boulder, CO
* Economic, Health, and Social Benefits of Walking and Bicycling
 
September 11-13 - Munich, Germany
* International Conference on Walking and Livable Communities
 
September 13 - Wenatchee, WA
* Washington State Trails Caucus
 
September 24-25 - Dubuque, IA
* Growing Sustainable Communities Conference
 
September 26 - Charleston, WV
* Navigating MAP-21 Workshop
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September 28 - Sanford, FL
* Florida National Scenic Trail (FNST) Symposium
 
October 1-3 - Washington, DC
* 2013 Walking Summit
 
October 2 - Jackson, MS
* Mississippi Bike Summit
 
October 4 - Providence, RI
* New England Bike-Walk Summit
 
October 8-10 - Houston, TX
* National Recreation and Park Association Congress and Exposition
 
October 17 - Omaha, NE
* Navigating MAP-21 Workshop
 
October 27-30 - Matteson, IL
* Mid America Trails & Greenways Conference
 
 
Contact us with your scheduled training opportunities at
nttp@americantrails.org.
 

 JOIN THE AMERICAN TRAILS NETWORK

Working together - works! There is strength in numbers!
 
For over 25 years, American Trails has been a collective voice for a
diverse coalition of enthusiasts, professionals, advocates, land
managers, conservationists, and friends of the outdoors and livable
cities. American Trails strives to enrich the quality of life for all people
and the sustainable development of communities by advancing and
promoting the development, preservation, and enjoyment of diverse,
high quality trails and greenways. We envision a network of trails
within 15 minutes of every home, school, and workplace.  
 
American Trails will continue to keep you informed on both trail know-
how and issues critical to the future of trails. With your help, we can
increase funding for trails, keep more trails open, and improve the
health and well-being of Americans of all ages and abilities, including
our children.
 
 

 

Donate!

 .........

Join Now!

  
 

 QUICK LINKS 

Visit our Blog. 
Join us on Facebook and Twitter! 
Learn about and find National Recreation Trails (NRT) near you
today! 
I'm a Pathways for Play advocate. Ask me why. 
The Online Trails Training Calendar connects you with courses,
conferences, and trail-related training.
Find Products and Services for Trails. 
Purchase books, maps, memberships, and webinars through the
American Trails Online Store.
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Need Trails Training? Visit www.TrailsTraining.net. 
Cool Trail Solutions: view galleries of trail projects,
enhancements, and facilities to give you ideas and see how
others solved typical trails and greenways problems.
If you appreciate the myriad of resources we provide on our
website to help you do your work better, please help support
American Trails ~ make a donation today. 
Help us better serve you! Take our online web survey! 
American Trails - maintains one of the World's most
comprehensive online go-to sources for planning, designing,
building, funding, managing, enhancing, and supporting trails
and greenways at www.AmericanTrails.org.

 
Send news and calendar items to trailhead@americantrails.org.
 
Learn about cost-effective advertising opportunities in our Trail Tracks
e-Newsletter! Find out more here.  
 
American Trails is a tax-exempt, nonprofit charitable organization
under Section 501(c)3 of the Internal Revenue Code. Donations are
tax-deductible.
 
 

          
 

 
 

 
Header photo: Trail along the Manyunk Canal near Philadelphia; photo
by Stuart Macdonald, www.manayunkcanal.org  
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